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Introduction & aims   
The demand for evidence of efficacy 
of treatments in general and orthopaedic 
surgical procedures in particular is ever 
increasing in Australia and worldwide. The 
aim of this study is to share the key 
elements of an evaluation framework 
recently implemented in Australia to 
determine the efficacy of bone-anchored 
prostheses.  
 
Method 
The proposed evaluation framework 
to determine the benefit and harms of bone-
anchored prostheses for individuals with 
limb loss was extracted from a systematic 
review of the literature including seminal 
studies focusing on clinical benefits and 
safety of procedures involving screw-type 
implant (e.g., OPRA) and press-fit fixations 
(e.g., EEFT, ILP, OPL). 
[1-64]
 
 
Results 
The literature review highlighted that 
a standard and replicable evaluation 
framework should focus on:  
 The clinical benefits with a 
systematic recording of health-
related quality of life (e.g., SF-26, Q-
TFA), mobility predictor (e.g., 
AMPRO), ambulation abilities (e.g., 
TUG, 6MWT), walking abilities 
(e.g., characteristic spatio-temporal) 
and actual activity level at baseline 
and follow-up post Stage 2 surgery, 
 The potential harms with systematic 
recording of residuum care, 
infection, implant stability, implant 
integrity, injuries (e.g., falls) after 
Stage 1 surgery. 
 
There was a general consensus 
around the instruments to monitor most of 
the benefits and harms. The benefits could 
be assessed using a wide spectrum of 
complementary assessments ranging from 
subjective patient self-reporting to objective 
measurements of physical activity. 
However, this latter was assessed using a 
broad range of measurements (e.g., 
pedometer, load cell, energy consumption). 
More importantly, the lack of consistent 
grading of infections was sufficiently 
noticeable to impede cross-fixation 
comparisons. Clearly, a more universal 
grading system is needed. 
 
Conclusions 
Investigators are encouraged to 
implement an evaluation framework 
featuring the domains and instruments 
proposed above using a single database to 
facilitate robust prospective studies about 
potential benefits and harms of their 
procedure. This work is also a milestone in 
the development of national and 
international clinical outcome registries. 
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https://www.pinterest.com/brothertedd/the-good-the-bad-and-the-ugly/
Structure - Technical platform
Patient journey
e.g., Static and 
dynamics load 
bearing
progression, first 
walk, etc…
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Structure - Technical platform
Incidental events
e.g., Fall, new 
components, etc…
Structure - Technical platform 
Minor events
Minor infections 
treated by GP,
Self-adjustment of 
fixation, etc…
Not
typically
pickup at 
follow-ups
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Structure - Technical platform 
Open
source
600 hrs
Microsoft
Excel
400 hrs
Commercial software
Microsoft
Access
400 hrs
Web-based 
software
500 hrs
Structure - Technical platform 
Commercial software
Microsoft
Excel
Microsoft
Access
Web-based 
software
400 hrs 400 hrs 500 hrs
Open
source
600 hrs
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Structure - Technical platform 
cloud-based system 
800 hrs
http://www.soshawaii.com/services/cloud-computing-for-oahu-businesses/.
Structure - Organisation
Easy to import and export data sets (SF-36)
https://skyvia.com/connectors/salesforce.
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Structure - Organisation
Cross-correlations between cofounders and outcomes
http://gibraltardatabases.com/database_portfolio.html
Structure - Organisation
Reporting overall and individual data
http://theunboundedspirit.com/
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Conclusion – Tips
1. Identify all your outcome measures first
Do the “thinking” before the “doing”!
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1. Identify all your outcome measures first
2. Implement at least the common outcomes
Make sure you are using validated instruments 
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2. Implement at least the common outcomes
3. Choose a commonly used platform
Do you want to “build” or to “drive” the car?
Conclusion – Tips
1. Identify all your outcome measures first
2. Implement at least the common outcomes
3. Choose a commonly used platform
4. Choose a flexible platform 
Needs and standards change: make sure you can 
accommodate adjustmentseP
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Conclusion – Tips
1. Identify all your outcome measures first
2. Implement at least the common outcomes
3. Choose a commonly used platform
4. Choose a flexible platform 
5. Start building your DB with Case 1
Entering back-log of data could take a long time!
Conclusion – Tips
1. Identify all your outcome measures first
2. Implement at least the common outcomes
3. Choose a commonly used platform
4. Choose a flexible platform 
5. Start building your DB with Case 1
6. Generate statistically-ready outcomes
Data matter… but statistical analyses matter more!eP
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